
Nº Bedrooms: 7 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 14 Nº parking's: 1 Terrace Wifi ski-in/ski-out Indoor pool
Heated Pool Fireplace Sauna Mountain view Air conditioning Dishwasher TV Washing machine
Massage room Ski Room Distance to centre: 1km

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

A stunningly beautiful chalet set in one of the best locations in Val d'Isère. Exclusively designed and built in 2016, Chalet has to be one of the best chalets in the resort. Seven bedrooms, an indoor pool, a
hammam and a massage room combine with local stone walls, reclaimed wood beams and inspiring interiors to deliver a special property. Chalet doesn't compromise on location with a ski-in and out position and
a luxury chauffeur service that is offered until 10pm.

The chalet is proudly set over five levels. The main entrance is on the west facing side of the chalet and leads straight into the cloakroom and ski room. All the bedrooms in the chalet are en-suite and feature
reclaimed wood and natural Vanoise stone tiles. On the ground floor there are two large bedrooms which can both be configured as twin or kings. Three more bedrooms can be found moving up to the next floor,
one having a stunning south facing balcony. The main living floor is on the second floor and is truly spectacular, with towering double height windows bathing the living space in afternoon sun. The fireplace
creates a focal point for the room and features a wide heated terrace delivering some of the most privileged views in the valley.

In chalet there is a band of windows above the dining table which means the mountains accompany diners from above. The higher floor provides a large mezzanine area where you will find a place to relax and is
perfect for children to play in the evening. Returning back to the lowest level you will find two further bedrooms, both of which can be configured as kings or twins. On this level, soothing spa facilities, a swimming
pool with contraflow system, a moroccan hammam and a massage room for in-house treatments can be found. There is also a large covered parking area for up to three cars. 

A stunningly beautiful chalet set in Val d Isère
France, Val d'Isere

chalet - REF: TGS-A3638



    - 7 bedrooms
    - Wellness area
    - Indoor pool
    - Hammam
    - Massage room
    - Stereo system
    - Fireplace
    - Flat Screen TV
    - Wi-Fi
    - Terrace
    - Ski room
    - Parking

    - Dedicated chauffeur and vehicle
    - Daily breakfast
    - Afternoon tea with cake
    - Dinner on 5 nights
    - Selected house wines
    - Children's menu
    - In-Resort Concierge
    - Private Chef
    - Champagne reception
    - Bath robes and slippers
    - Bed-linen and towels
    - Bath products
    - Daily housekeeping
    - End of stay cleaning
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